
ammpton at Rocmk-ord. -inoi%.

Gov. Hawpton's address before the
WinnebagoAgricuitural Society, the
13th, has added greatly to his national
reputation. The Northern papers
speak of i' and him in the highest
terms of praise, as will be seen by the
following extracts taken as samples:

F_om the Chieno Tribu'inC. ',p.
When a typical Sonthron like Gen.

Wade Hla'nnton goes into an old hor-
bed of Abolitionists like Rockford,
received with open arms by the peopI',
and responds to their reception 1

words made eloqueut by the evident
sincerity of the speaker, it looks :s

thou&h reconciliation was almost an ae-

complished fact. We are not disposed
to gush, nor to regard all the perpiex-
ing proble:ns growing out of the war
and reconstruction as definitel andsatisfaetorily settled; but we find i'
the event to which we refer the pro-
mise and evidence of good feelii:
which warrants a confidence that all
these questions will be settled, ani
that there will be the peaceful and
fraternal relations between the peoplo
of the North and South which are

necessary to the political welfare ani
conmercial prosperity of the whol
country.

We Certainly approve of Gen.
Hamoton's Rockford address, not

merely as a brilliant piece of oratory,
but as being well considered, in good
taste, and the right temper. Though
it was an address before the County
Agricultural Society, on the occasion
of an agricultural fair, the public ap-
pearance of Wade Hampton, of South
Carolina, before an assemblage of Illi-
nois people merely to talk about agri-
cultural matters would have been a

disappointment. Something else was

expected of him, and he knew it.
Many others, nearer home, could have
talked entertainingly and, perhaps, in-
structively about farm topics, but there
was none other in a position to speak
with more authority, or more fairly to

represent the Southern people, in dis-
cussing the relations between the North
and the South. No impartial person
who has read his address can deny
that he walked over this dangerous
ground in a manly fashion. His ad-
dress was nowhere tinged with parti-
sanship, nor did he show the slightest
rancor either a.s against his former
enemies on the battle-ield nor the later
enemies who helped to plunder his
State after the war. In grasping the
hand of fellowship that was extended
to him, there was a manly assertion of
self-respect in justifying the sincerity
of the motives which actuated him
and others like him in the war of the
Rebellion, while conceding equal
purity of purpose to those who were

opposed to him. The spirit and tone
of his address recall a remark recently
made by Gen. Joe Hawley, who said,
"I find no trouble in getting along
with Confederate soldiers," and added,
"when we find men who live up to their
ideas of honor and right, we shouldn't
expect them to'get down on their
knees nor ask them to take back any-
thing."

There can be little doubt that men
like Wade Hampton in the South have
developed a stronger sentiment of na-
tionalty than ever existed in that sec-
tion before the war, and that their
struggle of late years has been for local
self-government against carpet-baggers
who had plundered them, and not
against the Union, the Constitution
or its amendments.

[From the Chicago Times.]
Governor Hampton's address was,

throughout, a political address, in the
best meaning of the word. It was in
the nature of an appeal from the
South to the North on behalf of po-
litical fraternity and national fellow-
ship. It was an earnest and eloquent
appeal on behalf of the Southern people
of the sincerity of their acquiescence in
the existing political order, and of
their desire to shake hands with the
Northern people in token of political
reconciliation upon a mutual under-
standing that what is past shall only be
recalled as a light for our wiser guidance
in meeting what is to come. Its key-
note was the declaration of the speaker
that "the chief thing'I had in view
in coming here was to promote a bet-
ter understanding between the people
of the North and the people of the
South." As one of the most con-
vincing manifestations of a sincere
desire among the Southern people for
peace and reconciliation under the
new nolitical order of things. -Gov-
ernor Hampton alluded to the attitude
of the Southern representatives in the
exciting presidency contest last winter.
That Mr. Hayes was made President
by "the Souh,"-by the "people late-
ly in rebellion"~-by the representative
"Confederate brigadie-rs," who have
been represented so assiduously at the
North as only waiting for an oppor-
tunity to engage in another rebellion,
is a fact beyond any ground of dis-
pute. Had it not been for the course
rbursued by the "Confederate briga-
diiers," without one exception, in de-
termining the Presidency coutest, Mr.
Hayes would never have occupied the
Executive station. Mr. H-ayes has
shewn his consciousness of this fact
in the course of his government to-
ward the South. His Southern policy
was its natural fruit. And the good
fruit which that policy has borne and
is bearing in bringing about a better
understanding and a more fraternal
feeling between the people of the two
formerly hostile sections, surpasses any
which there is a reasonable ground for
saying could possibly have resulted
haid Mr. Tilden been placed in the
Presidential officC. For all which the

cutyhas tothank. not Hayes u

the --Cnfederate brigadiers."

We desired to publish the addresstL is week, but the confusion incidentto moving into our new offie prevent-ed it. it will apear hereafter.

TrlE ECICnc,-This excelient month!r
for oc:'ober has ecme to hand. As a li:era-
rjQUfa t has no eqtial in this cot ntry,

conems ::~e cream of the cnrrcut litera-

A Lia: or a Sii pleton.

General Butler Speaks Out in Answer to the
Sun's Correspondent.

The foiiowiur letter. oublished in
the Columbia 'Rei..ter, will explain
itself :

EIEL, S. C.
September 18, 877.

Catcain Ja,nes S. L1pscomiib, (iiap-
pel%'s J)epot, S. C.
M1 DE%a SIR: Your letter of the

10th instant was received last night
on iy return from Aiken court.
You enclose a letter of September

2, from Charleston to the New York
Srn, written, I presume, by the cer-

respondent of that paper from Chailes-
tou. in which it is made to appear
that [ advised the discontinuance of
the prosecutions against the Radical
ex-officials, with sundry other charges
which I cannot repeat in detail. You
say that the reading of this letter
zprodued a feeling of horror and
dread throughout the State, and many
of your (my) most devoted political
and personal friends are deeply exer-
cised over it," and beg me to "brand
it in the most public and decided
manner."

I proceed to brand it by saying that
whecver says, or intimates, or hints
that I have advised the discontinuance
of the said prosecutions is a liar, and
whoever believes it is a simpleton.
Now, I think, the branding part has
been done, and for the publicity, I
will have to depend upon you.

This letter to the Sun is written,
as I am informed, by a Radical ex-

official of South Carolina, now living
in Charleston, who got his position
by treachery, sustained himself while
there by duplicity, and having been
ousted on account of his imbecility
and venality, now seeks to make a

living by lying and slander. The let-
ter which you enclose is a specimen
of his capacity in that line, and one

in the Journal of Commerce, of the
12th instant, wherein he refers to my
having purchased a "State warrant,"
is another. I never before heard of
such a warrant as he describes, and
the statement is, therefore, a lie made
of whole cloth.

It is bad enough to be villified and
traduced by Radical political traders,
but when one who has tried to do the
best he could for the State and the
restoration of good government, and
who feels that while he does not pre-
tend to have been entirel' unselfish,
yet he made some personal sacrifices
for the public good, has to be sub-
jected to the suspicion of his friends,
who ought to know that such state-
ments are false, it is somewhat discour-
aging.

I do not deny that I have exerted
myself earnestly to secure my seat in
the United States Senate. I have
felt that it was my duty to do so, but
I have made no bargains to secure
my election, as you know, and shall
make none to get my seat. My being
seated may not help the State in the
estimation of some, but the seating of
my competitor would no doubt be re-
garded by all as a public calamity.
If I am to succeed, I must be allowed
to do so in my own way, and not
turned aside by every lying scribbler
who sees fit to slander me ; if not, I
had better abandon the field, and ei-
ther let Corbin take the seat or some
other Richmond enter the field.

I do not mean by this that I am..
beyond or above criticism, but I do
mean to say that suspicions and
"dreads'' based upon such stuff as
that contained in the enclosed letter
to the Sun, which is false in every
essential particular so far as it relates
to me, is disgusting and absurd. I
have had nothing to do with the
rosecutions of the Riadical ox-officials.

It is not my business, and I have pur-
posely avoided all connection with
them. I have expressed my opinion
to members of the committee and to
General Conner, the Attorney-Gene-
ral, as to the manner of conducting
those prosecutions, and shall exercise
that privilege again whenever my
judgment loads me to do so and those
gentlemen are willing to hear me.

I think the committee of investiga-
tion and the Attorney-General have
done well, and are entitled to the
highest commendations for their ser-
vice, but I certainly have a right to
an opinion. My being a Scnator
elect surely does not deprive me of
this. If it does, the Senator elect
may go, and I will maintain my right,
and if scurvy scribblers misrepresent
my opinions and actions, and friends
suspect or doubt them, why I can
only despise the one and pity the
other.
You need not have apologized for

having written me as you have. I
should have felt hurt had you not
done so, with the information in your
possession. I beg that you will give
this letter whatever publicity you
think the occasion requires. Thank-
ig you for your kindness, I am, very
truly, your friend,

M. C. BUTLER.

As the perfection of entirety depeuds
upon the perfection of minutixe, so no
one can hope for robust health of the
entire system if the blood should become
in the least impure. Its standard of
purity is best maintained by the use of
Dr. BullPs Blood Mixture.

An oriental traveller describes this
busy scene, witnessed on historic
shores. "Our steamer landed on a
beach which was the port of Antioch,
where the disciples were first called
Christians. There was no town at the
water's edge, no people, no wharf. The
passengers and thle merchandise wore

put ashore in lighters, which ran upinto the sand. A troop) of camels, withtheir drivers, lay on the beach, readyto transfer the goods into the interior.Among the articles landed were boxes
marked 'Dii. J. C. AYER~ & Co., LOw-
El., MASS., U. S. A.,' showing that

they contained medicines and whence
they caine. These with other goods
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A PAPER FOR TIIE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in the highest respect aFi-
_- Ne'.vspaper. devotecd (t111t mia im-

tere,s of the people of this County :uid th(.
St:ttc. It C rCuliatCs eXten1siVey, :tua' an

Advertising n'elinn ofTers unrivalled ad-
vanitages. For Terms, see first page.

The coany Convention.

We recur to this subject again,
because it is one of vital importance
to the Democratic party of the

County. There is evidently a storm
brewing in certain quarters that is

going to sweep away the last vest-

ige of the straightout policy, unless
something be done to avert it. If
an election were ordered in New-
berry to be held two weeks hence,
and if the Democratic Coanty Con
vention. as present constituted.
were to nominate a set of candi-
dates, those candidates would cer-

tainly be beaten by an independent
ticket. A large and respectable
portion of the Democrats are dis-
satisfied with the Convention: they
think it has been in power long
enough, and they don't like to see

it perpetuatig its own authority.
They will not support that Conven-
tion any longer, but will put their
own ticket in the field. The color-
ed people, it is well known, will
vote for an iinuependent Democratic
ticket before they will vote for one

regularly nominated by a Demo-
cratic Convention. We see the
danger. The rem,dy is clear. Call
a new Convention. Remove every
cause for dissatisfaction. Harmon-
ize all elements of the party. We
are too weak to divide.
Many of the dissatisfied Demo-

crats are men that cannot be driv-
en. They can't be forced into sup-
porting the Convention nominees.
The party lash has no terrors for

them. They are independent in
more senses than one. Yet if a

new Convention be called and new

delegates be elected, or an oppor-
tunity given for electing new dele-
gatos, these very meni will support
that Convention with all their might.
There may be another electioh in
this County soon. It behooves us

to prep ari. for it, and to take the

proper steps to secure harmony
and unanimaity in the Democratic
prty.
It is not our intention to usurp

the functions of the Executive Com-
mittee or to obtrude unsolicited ad-
vice upon that body. "I only speak
what I do know."
The I-HnAL, although preferring
new Convention, will support the

old one as long as it continues ;
but there are many Democrats who
will not. What we have said then
is free from bias one way or the
ot~er. We speak for the good of
the party.

The Whippin!g Post.

Nearly all the State papers are

discussing the propriety of estab-
lishing the whipping post as a

means of punishment for petty of-
fences. Many influential papers
are in favor of it. They say that
the present method of punishing
for stealing, a crime so common

among the colored people, is alto-
gether ineffectual; that they do not
care for imprisonment, and that
this mode of punishment entails e

heavy expense on the county, which
the honest people have to bear.
We are totally opposed to whip-

ping as a punishment, because we

believe that the lash has a debasing
effect, not only on the criminal,
but on him who has to use it and
on the community at large. It
would drive away every spark of
manhood out of the criminal, de-

stroy the last vestige of self-respect,
and then turn him loose upon the
community a hardened, disgraced,
desperate villain--the man all gone,
only the animal left.
Something should be done to

check these petty offences of which
complaint is so justly made. We
believe, withi the Pickens Sentincl.
that the best preventive is to es-

tablish a system of "convict labor"
throughout every county. If a man

steals, instead of putting him in
the county jail to be fed at the
county's expense, put him to work

on the pulilc roads--they certainlyneed it. Work is the punishment

mos~ tdreded by those who steal,
more even than the lash. They

steal to ke~m from workinz If

be removed. This plan has been
established in Georgia and has
worked admirably. We hope it
will be adopted in South Carolina.

The W:ar.

The Eastcrn War is the most des-
perate and bloody of modern times. It
is a war between barbarians with the
most improved implements for fight-
ing. Much is said about the barbarity
and cruelty of the Turks, but the Rus-
sians are about on a par with them.

Pretending to be ighting for the
Christian religion, Russia has the
sympathy of most Ch1ristiau people.
Relig,ion has nothing to do with it.
She is doing as she has been for years
-fighting for additional territory.
With a <iowinion more extensive than
all the rest of Europe combined she is
not satisfied. but wants more. For

years she has had a covetous eye on

Turkey, and has only been prevented
from invading her by the fear that other
nations would interfere. She never

doubted that she could subjugate the
country in short order. She deceived
herself. The Turks don't propose to
be subjugated.

Thousands of human lives are being
sacrificed to gratify the ambition and
avarice of the Czar. At both battles
at Plevna the loss on each side was

tremendous. The last attack on the
city by the Russians lasted several
days. Soldiers were mown down like
wheat before the reaper's scythe. A

correspondent, describing the battle of
the 12th, says : "Gen. .Skobeleff(Rus-
sian) lost 2,000 men in attacking a

redoubt, and 300 men in holding it."
At the battle of Biela the Russians
lost 4,000 killed and 8,000 wounded.
Such is the record day after day. The
accounts from the. seat of war are

heart-sickening. Wotwen and children
and the wounded soldiers are treated
with the utmost barbarity by both
sides. Such a war is a disgrace to

Europe and the Nineteenth Century.
Parker vs. Chamberlain.

Niles G. Parker, ex-Treasurer of
State, has made, through the New
York World, some very interesting
revelations in regard to the late
Radical Administrations in South
Carolina. Chamberlain is deeply
implicated, but ho attempts to deny
it, and expresses himself ready to
meet all charges against him in the
Courts. Parker has cornered him
completely, and his denial amounts
simply to "high-sounding words,
signifying nothing.'' He will prO.-
bably be permitted to answer in
the Courts.
We desired to publish 'the article

from the World, but the confusion
and additional labor incident to
moving into our new quarters last
week rendered it impossible.

The State Fair.

The Columbia Register of the
18th contained a premium list of
the next State Fair, wvhich gives
promise of something unusually
good. The Fair will begin the
13th day of November and will last
four days. One attractive feature
will be the competitive drill by the
different military companies in the
State. The racing will be another
attractive feature. The whole pro
gramme is on a much grander scale
than at any time since the war.

State News.

Fivc hundred and seventeen con-
victs in thc penitentiary.
Out of nifteen persons convicted.
ofcrime *at the Sumter Court last
week only one was white.
The Mayor and Aldermen of
Columbia have extended an invita-
tion to Mr. Hayes to visit that city.
E. W. M. Mackey has gone to
Washington with a numerously
signed petition, seeking for the Col-
lectorship of Charleston.
It is stated on good authority

that Judge L, C. Northrop, of the
7th Circuit, will be appointed Dis-
trict Attorney for South Carolina.'

The Winnsboro News & ilerald
isin favor of primary elections.
We have been advocating the same
thing, and hope to see the plan
adopted.

ESditorial Review.
The Yellow Fever is raging at
Fernandina, Florida.
U. S. Senator Bogy, (Dem.) of
Missouri, died at St. Louis, the
20th.
The American Rifle Team beat
theBritish at the Creedmoor shoot-
ingmatch.
Gen. G.eo. B3. McClellan has been
aominated by the Democratic party

>f New Jersey for Governor.

The Dry Goods business in New

york is said to be livelier this sea-sonthan at any time since the war.
The President and party arrived

Atlanta, Ga, Saturday. Mayor

Key, and Governors Van Zandt,
Matthews and Young, of Rhode Is-
land, West Virginia and Ohio, were

at Louisville, Kentucky, the 17th,
and met with a grand reception.
Gov. Hampton was pr-asent.
In the war song officially distri-

buted znnong the Russian soldie;rs
with the sanction of the Grand
Duke, Commander-in chief, there oc-

curs the following verse: "Bear
down upon the coniounded Turks,
and take no prisoners ! They have
skinncd and imnpaled (the Chris-
tians) and burnt them alive. No
quarter can be given to them."
This is a literal translation.

FOR THE HERALD.
Our Washiniuton Letter.

WAS.INGTON, D. U.,
Sept. 19, 1S77.

One by one the roses fade. Mr. Haves
was the first conspicuous violator of his own
civil service reform in making a "progress'
through Ohio prior to the election. Then
itwas annonnced in the face of a thousand
promises to the contrary that Denart'nent
clerks here this fall should have the usual
election leave. Now it is said that the c'vil
service order does not prevent "voluntary
contributions" of ofiece-holders for political
pur; oses. .Voluntary contributions" is
what the great bull-dozen Zach Chandler
called them when lie g.ve the clerks to

understand that they could do as they
ph ascd about giving, but they hu;st "give or

go." TN.uo clerks will be writing at a desk,
and one will be taken and the other left,
and the one that is left will be the one that
hasmade his "voluntary contribution."
There is a mild kind of curiosity here to

know what place Assistant Secretary Mc-
Cormick will receive if he leaves the Treas-

ury )epartmnent. IIe is spoken of, by his
friends, for almost every important place in

the Government from Minister to England
to Ass't Sec'y of the Interior. We know

thatwhenever he may go we shall hear of

him-through the newspapers. Ilis name

isone that McCormick will not willingly
letdie for lack of newspaper putfery.
It is an ungracious thing to speak, save

inthe way of kindness, of any lady, and I
don't intend to do it; but there is a silly

story going around in the papers concern-

ing Mrs. Grant which ought to be corrected,
andwhich certainly was never told with her

consent. It is to the effect that an attache
of the White Iiouse, retiring from active
service on account of sickness, received
every month from Mrs. Grant a check for
$100up to the time of his death. The truth

is, I believe, that through the kindness of
Gen. Babcock--a much abused man by the
way-the name of this employee was kept
on the rolls, and was paid regularly until
e died, but was paid by the United States.
The State D'epartinont hap no further fears

of a conflict with Mexico. Continued peace
with that country means ruin to those num-

erous speculators who expected to enrich
themselves in various ways if war occurred.
Millions upon millions of dollars in "claims"

against Mexico would have appeared and
the aid of our Government have been de-
manded to enforce their payment. I wrote

youlately of a Col. Johnson, who has over

twenty millions of dollars in such paper,
andhe is one of many. Then there are

companies and individuals who claim that
theyhave rights in the great mines of
Northern Mexico, and they too would have
profited by war, for the almost certain re-

sultof a contest would have been the ac-

quisition of the Northern tier of Mexican
tats by us, ar.d these mining "rights''
whichare not recognized by Mexico, would
havehad a fairer chance of recognition by
Uncle Sam.
Ex-Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Sawyer and other promninenTt persons are

beingtried in our Criminal Court. The

barge is that while Saw~yer held thme posi-
tionnamed above, he, a1ctinjr in collusion

withthe other accused par'ies, secured the

payment of large amounts of money on

raudlent claims. It is not likely Sawyver
willbe convicted, though the facts, as

stated,leave little room to doubt his guilt.
Weallknow that it is not always possible
toprove by legal evidence what appeams
plainto thme ordinary spectutor.

Payment of pensions through thme reduced
number of agencies is made this mouth for

thefirsttime. There has been co,nsiderable
lelaynot incident to paiyme~nts undier the

largernumber of agencies. This may in part
beremedied. The extra expense of twenty-
fvecentsto a doilar, caused to many pen-
ioners, is, however, a necessity of the re-

auction. All the pensioners in Baltimore,
lorinstance, accustomed to draw their

quarterly allowance without expense, by
imuplygoing to the agency in that city, are

nowcompelled, four times in each ya,t
prepareand execute papers and send them

toThiscity. In all cities where agencies
tavebeen broken up the same expense is

neurred. A calculation shows that the in-
idualpensioners will in tis way lose twice
whatthe government will save.

SOLON.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH,
Poor Richard says. If this be true, then it
:swise in every family to use Dar-yeas's Satin

GlossStarch in preference to any other, be-
aus it is the most economical ever manu-
~acturd in the world. it is the most econom-
cal because it is the best; it is the cheapest

ccauseit is the best. It is purer, whiter,
mdstronger than any other starch. It has
-eceivedthe highest award over all competi-
;ors inthe four quarters of the globe. Don't
edeceived b)y your grocer. Ask for Daryeas'

mproved Corn Starchl for food, and Duryeas'
satinGlossStarchl for laundry purposes, and
:akenoother.
Relief Without a Doctor.

Though we would by no means be under-

itoodasdeprecating, but rather as recomn-
nnding, professional aid in disease, there
remultitudes of instances when it is neither

cessarynor easy to obtain. A family pro-

tidedwith a comprehensive household spe-

~ifie, like IIostetter's Stomach Bitters, is pos-

essed of a medicinal resource adequate tonostemergencies in which medical advicevouldbeotherwise needful. That sterling

onic and corrective invariably remedies, and

authoritatively recommended for debility,
ndigestion, live~r disorder, an irregular habit

if body, urinlary and uterine troubles, incipi-

i.1~pnm~~ti~ni ~,d ffOllt. and many

GRANGE DEPARTMENT.
The following is a list of the Subordinate

Granges within the jurisdiction of Newberry
Pomona Grange, No. 4, with the names of
Masters and Secretaries and their Post Of-
fices:
Pomaria, No. 27-Jacob Epting, Master,

Pomaria; E. J. Lake, Secretary, Pomaria.
Beth Eden, No. 53-E. P. Chalmers, New-

berry; II, H. Folk. Newberrv.
Belmont, No. 54-L. E. Folk, Newberry;

II. D. Boozer, Newberry.
Silver Street, No. 55-J. R. Spearman, Sr.,

Silver Street; J. R. Spearman, Jr., Silver
Street.
Liberty Hall, No. 81-R. C. Carlisle, New-

berry; Al. M. Buford, Liberty IIall.
Bethel, No. 8S-T. C, Brown, Newberry;

J. G. Martin, Newberry.
Odell, No. 111-J. T. Duncan, Whitmire's;

J. S. Spearman, Jr., Whitmire's.
Maybinton, No. 133-W. D. Hardy, Shel-

ton; R. B. Long, Shelton.
Cannon Creek, No. 142-D. ITalfacre, New-

berry; S. W. Cannon, Newberry.
Ebenezer, No. 173-J. S. Hair, Newberry;

A. J. Kilgore, Newberry.
High Point, No. 190-D. H. Werts, Pros-

perity; D. M. Crosson, Prosperity.
St. Luke's, No. 203-S. A. Hunter, Pros-

perity; J. T. C. Hunter, Prosperity.
Dominick, No. 204-A. W. Monts, Pros-

perity; A. J. Long, Prosperity.
Sympa thy, No. 201-J. C-1. Ranch, Pros-

peri!y; J. 1H. Bonknight, Newberry.
Wells, No. 258-J. N. Lipscomb, Chappell's

Depot; J. R. Irwin, Chappell's Depot.
Bush River, No. 172-B. R. Mangum, New-

berry; W. M. Dorroh, Newberry.
The Pomona Grange meets the first Mon-

days in January, April, July and October, at

Mayes & Martin's Hall, Newberry, S. C.
Sub. Granges are urgently requested, as well
as required by our law, to make their quar-
terly reports promptly at our next meeting
in October.

JOHN S. HAIR, Master P. G.
A. J. KILGORE, Secretary P. G.

Ne~w #' .JMIseellan~eous.

P. W. & . CHICK
Respectfully call attention to their full

F ILL I) WiN'1E~STOJK,
IN THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Domestic and Dress Goods"--
Noions---Shawls-- Skirts

--ilankets -- Ladies'
and Gent's Un-

derwear--
Shoes

Hats-- Clo-
thing--Saddlery,

Harness and Leather
-Woodenware- Cutlery-
--GROCERIES, & c .,

AT REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH,
A full line of DOMESTIC GOODS, consist-

ing o iJeans, Cassimnercs, Brown and Bleach-
ed shiirtinigs, Sheetings, Osnaburgs, Drill-
ing, Checked and Striped Homespun, Bed
Ticking. Linsey, Flannel, Alpaca, Prints,
&c. L.ami-:s' WonisT4m GOODS AT1 AND BE--
LOW COST.

A full and well selected line of Notions,
Hosiery. Stationery, Ladies' Shawls, Boule-
var-d Skirts. White anId Colored Blankets,
Ladies' andl Gen t's UJnderwear, Laundried
and Uin!auindried Shirts, Umbrellas, Tr-unks,
Clothing and THats.

A fili line of Men's. Ladies', Bloys', Misses'
and Chibtiren's Boots anud Shioes. We make
a spc illy of Cable Serew Shoes, which .is
the( b,est Shoe for the money made in
A:nrica.

A fuil line of Saddler-y and Harness at
Fc-tory: priecs. We ha:ve the agency for a
lage .Mainufactory and, therefore, can fur-
nish~ anything in this line that our custom-
ers may desire. Sole, Harness and Whang
Lathier.

Woodenware. Hollow-ware, ,UIardware,
Nails, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Table and
Tea Spoons.

OROCERIES, consisting of Flour, Bacon,
Lard, Hamus, Sugar, CofTee, Rice. Soda,
Starch, Ginger, Pepper, 'Tea, Molasses, Sy-
rup), Soap, Tobacc~o, LBagging and Ties.

p'. W. & R. S. CHICK.
Sep. 2C., 39-ti.

Watchmiaking and Jewelry.

EDWARD SCHOLTZ
Respectfully informis the public of New-

berry and vieIniky, that lhe has purchased
Mr..7ohn 0. Peoples' stock of Jewelry, to
which lie will

ADD A NEW STOCK OF

WATCHES, CLOCi(S, JEWELRY,
AND

FANCY ARTIVLES.
A specialty made in

REPAIiRING ALL ARTICLEs IN Tils
LINE.

Thankful for the patronage conferred on
him in the past, he respectfully solicits a

continuance, with the assurance that every
effort will be made to give satisfaction.
Sep. 26, 39-tf.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

GEO. B. EDWA1RDS,
COTTON and GENERAL
00MI8810N RME
CHARLESTON, S.C.

Prompt attention given to sale of Cotton,
Corn, Peas, Rice and Produce of all kinds.
Merchandise bought free of commission.
Agent at Charleston for State Line Ocean

Steamships between Newv York, Glasgow,
Liverpool, London and all parts of Europe.
REFEENCEs-Banik of Charleston, Jas.-

Adger & Co., Charleston, S. C.
Sp. 23, 39-3m.

IJ0JEREE IRON WV6RKR
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JollN ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and
3rist Mills, Gin Geaing, and all kinds 0f
[r-o Castings for Machiincry, and Ornamlcnl-
talCastir'gs for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ntRailings for Gardecns and Cemeteries,
ion Settecs and Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
atigs of all kinds. Bells for Churches,

Schools. Workshops, etc.Guarantee all my work First Class, and

~qal to any, North or South.

Wir The Works are in charge of HENRYXLXANDElI, Foi-eman.Sep. 21, 39-thu.OLUMBIA HOTEL.
Notwithstanding its being the only first

imTs iot ,ii (olumiri has reduced its

Xew N JIisce11aeous.

REIOVAL.

THE HERALD OFFICE
AND

BOOK STORE!
Is now located at the South-east corner

of Caldwell and Friend Streets.

Il Staliaciy Opal@ t
Is full and complete in

Paper of all kinds,
Envelopes,

Pens, Pencils,
Blank Books,

Inks, &c., &c.
Books ordered and sold at Publishers

prices.
Orders solicited.
SLudents of the College and various

Schools invited to examine stock.
Sep. 2l, 13:-tf.

Confectioneries, Fruits, &c.
CONFECTIONERIES, FRU ITS. NUTS,
CRACKERS, CANNED GOODS, PICKLES,
WORCESTERSHIRE AND OTHER
SAUCES.

FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDY.
DESICCATED COCOANUT, GELATINE,

SEX FOAM, IIORSFORD'S BREAD
PREPARATION.

SODA, STARCH, PARCHED COFFEE, TEA,
LAUNDRY SOAP, TOILET SOAP.

FINE CIGARS, SMOKING AND CHEWING
TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.

At

H. A. BURNS'.
Sep. 20, 30-:m.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
The Tax books for Newberry County will

be opened at Newberry C. H., on the 1st
Oct. next, for the final collection of Taxes
for the fiscal year 1876-77. The Books
will remain open at Newberry C. H., until
the 31st Oct. next, excepting on the 12th
and 13th Oct., when they will be opened at
Prosperity.
The Tax levy is 7 mills for State, and 3

mills for County Tax. Interest at one per
cent. per month on one-half the Taxes,
from the 1st Aug., 1877, to date of pay-
ment, will be charged all persons who have
failed to pay the first instalment.

I impress upon Taxpayers the importance
of paying up promptl.y, as there will not be
even a day of extension.
Only Gold, Silver, National Bank Notes

and Currency will be taken foY Taxes.
U. B. WHITES,
County Treasuer.

Sept. 25, 1877. 39-2c.

A CARD.
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Please allow me space

in your paper to say that I am not a candi-
date for any office in the Regiment of State
Volunteers to be organized in this County
on the 27th inst. WV. W. RISER.
Sept 20th.

STATE OF SOUTH CA.ROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Osborne L. Schumpert hath

made suit to me, to grant him Letters of
Administration of the Estate and effects of
Elisha K. Schumpert, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 10th day of October next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
why the said AdministrAtion should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 21st
day of September, Anno Domini, 1877.

J. C. LEAHY, .r. P. N. C.

Sep. 26, :39-2t.

AFEWyears
ago it was dis-

D covered to b.e
a certain cure
for Dyspepsia

V andLver comn-

>eptics made
-known to their
friends how
easily and

CURE quickly te

by its use. The
, P geatmerit.sof

Sinmmons' He-
patic Com-

pound became heralded through the country
by one sutterer to another, until without
advertising, its sale has become immense.
Druggists in every town in the United States
are selling it. No person suffering with
Sour Stomach, Sick Hecadache. Costiveness,
palpitation of the Heart. Indigestion, low
spirits, etc., can take two doses without re-
lief, and one is often enongh.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

DR. S. F. FANT.
POPE & WARDLAW,
DR. W.F. PRATT',
DRI. W. E. PELHAM,

Newberry.
DOWIE & MOISE, Prop)rietors, Charleston,

S.C.

FOIR RENT.
The two Houses and Lots recently occu-

pied by W. J. Lake and W. G. Walter are
for rent. L. J. JONES.
Sep. 18, 1877-38-4t.

GfREEN'VILLE. HOTEL
CREENViLLE, S. C

--0O
ew Management ! - - New Building !

New Furniture!

The undersigned having leased this pro-
perty, begs leave to announce that it is
omplete ini ll its appointmnents,. and( has
:any aidvanta1ges for ladies 4.nd children im
its comfortable rooms, large veranidahs and
shade trees, and its convenience to the
eautiful grond of Furman Un iversitv.
am prepared to promnie to thc patrons

f the GIREENVILLE HOTEL new and
eatly furnished rooms and a table not suir-
>assed in the up-.country.
The house wmU be unueir the direct man-
gement of the unesge and his f-amily
ndwill be kept scrupulously clean in all

ti sitste patronage of his friends
md the public generally. M PIHS
grTake the Green Omnibus at the depots.
1Ar.PT8,13-tf.

AMTN HOUSE,,MRAINBSTRGE,SoCSP. ARCTNBURESo.CaL Ri a IIITTT- PROPRIETOR. I

*lscellaneous.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Jas. Y. McFall & T. C. Pool under
the firm name of McFall & Pool in the Dry
Goods a:l Millinery buSiness, is this day
dissoied by n::tual consent.

JAS. Y. McFALL,
T. C. POOL.

Sept. 18, 1877.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the late firm of

McFall & Pool are notified that a settle-
ment of their accounts must be made on or
before Dec. 1st, 1877, otherwise they will
be placed in the hands of an officer for
collection Payments may be made to
either party, at the old stand.

JAS. Y. McFALL.
T. C. POOL.

We take this occasion to return our
hearty and sincere thanks to our friends
and the public generally for the long and
liberal patronage bestowed upon us in the
past, and, in retiring, cordially commend
our successors, Messrs: A. C. Jones & D. S.
Satterwhite, as worthy of their patronage.

McFALL & POOL..
Sept. 18,,1877-38-3t.
Lime! Lime !! Lime!!!
200 bbls. best Western Lime, for sale in

any quantity, at greatly reduced prices.
At S. P. BOOZER'S

New Hardware Store.
Main street, next door to D: Pratt, Boyce

street, opposite County Treasurer's office.
Sep. 12, :37-3t.

F. V. BARDIN. I W. T. PITTMAN. I P. T. PITTA.

BRIN, PITTMAN &C0t,
FACTORS

--AND-

COMMISSION ME1UJMNTS,
COTTON

-AND-

NAYAL STORES.
Accommodation Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. 4.
Special attention given to the sale of Cot-

ton.
Consignments solicited.
Sep. 19, 3%-1m*

MORNING NEWS
PRIZE STORIES!
The Weekly News

--OF--
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th,

Will contain the first chapters of an intense-
ly interesting and weill written story,

The Marable Family,
BY S. G..HILLYER, JR.,

Of'Cuthbere,-Ga.
To which was awarded the first prize ofONE
HUNDRED DOLLAES, offered for the best
story founded onl incidenits of the late war.

.C ,

The Weekly News, in addition to the AG-
RICULTURALandLITERARYDepartments
recently introduced, still maintains its dis-
tinctive features as a medium for STATE,
POLITICAL and GENERAL NEWS, and
evcry effort will be devoted to making itra -

comprehensive medium ~of information for
the people. Its MARKET REPORTS are
complete and re,liable.
PRICES.-Weekly News, 6 months $1.00; I1.year $2.00; postage free. Daily, 6 months

$.03; 1 year $10.00; postage free.
Remittances can be made by Post Office

Order, llegistered Letter, or Express, at my
risk. Letters should be addressed,

J. H1. ESTILL,
Sep. 19, 38-4t. Savnnah, Ga.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

SOTERN_HEBREW.
A weekly journal, devoted to the interest

of Judaism and Humanity, Art, Science,
Literature and general Information.
The establishment of a Southern Jewish
ournal in the interest of Judaism and the
dissemmination of its truths, would, we
think, be no superfluous addition to the list*
of journals of like character issued at the
orth and West. Relying therefore on the

encouragement of our co-relgionists in
genera] and on the support of our Southern
brethren and friends in particular, we have
decided to venture upon this New Southern
Enterprise, and shall, about the first week
n September. present for the favorable con-
sideration of the public,

THE SOUTHERN HEBREW.;
Combining all the requisites necessary for
carrying on an instructive and interesting
journal, it shall be our aim to submit a
paper, i-eplete with all that is calculated to
enross the attention of those eager to wel-
come and entertain such a visitor to the
home circle. Under able managementin all
departments, with the aid ox ministers,
teachers and the native talent of others in
this section of the country, we hope tomake
this journal a valuable adjunct totthe Syna-
ogue and the religious school. A hearty
"God-speed" has already been given.us,-and
'resh impetusto our energy, which is de
ratifying to the laborers in the vine
THE HEBREW will -be the organ ofno
special class, nor will any particular shade
of opinion be advocated in iti columns, but
shall cheerfully endorse the right and the
truth whencesoever they may emanate. In
matters of religious opmnion, as well as on
any important subject, we shallbeIndepeni-
ent in Everything-Neutral in Nothing.
This being the only Jewish journal Issued

in the South, THE HEBREW claims to possess
superior advantages as an advertising me-
ium with rates equal to the lowest.

Wtyor aid and encouragement, we
trust to beable to realize every reasonable
expectation.
SUBSCRIPTION, $3.00 PER ANNUM.

lIERIMAN JACOBS, Publisher.
Office, No. 74 Ia.sel Street, [the old Post
Oflice ! Charleston, S. C.

August 21st, 177. 36-tf.

TAKE THE BEST!
1877-78.

Til c.IION0LE & COSflTUIONlIRST,
CONSOLIDATED MARCH 17ru, 177, is the
ldest and BestNewspaper published in the

South. It is the only Newspaper published
n the City of Augusta-the leading Railway

a:.:1 31anufacturinigcenitre of the South-and.
the only Newspaper published in Eastern
eorgia. The Chronicle & Constitutionalist

hasa very' large and daily increasing ci-cu-
lation in the States of Georoia, South Caro-
ina and North Carolina, and reaches every
class of rcaders-merchants, farmers, pro-
fessional men and working men, and Is a
uost valuable advertising medium.
The D)AILY Chronicle & Constitutionalist
mblishes all the current news of the day,
receives all the reports of the Associated
Press, and special dispatches from Wash-
ington, Atlanlta, Columbia, and other points
f interest, suplemented by correspon-
ence. It gives full commercial reports of
loetc andl foreign markets, of all local

nd Southern matters, and editorial com-
ent upon public affairs. Terms: $10 tor

2 months. $3 for 6, $2.50 £or3, and $1 for 1.
onth, postage paid by us.

The TlRI-WEEKLY Chronicle & Constitu-tonalist contains two days' news of theaily. Terms: $5 for 12 months, $2.50 for 6,postage paid by us.The WEEKLY Chronicle & Constitution-listis a mammoth sheet, and the largestnd handsomest Weekly published in the
outh. It contains all the news of the week

-telegraphic, local, editorial, miscellaneous
-and carefally prepared reviews of the

arket. This edition is gotten up for circir-
ationamong planters and others living ini
hecountry. Terns: $ for 12 months, $1

Y~flQtft(?~ mid by us..


